
Tucker, GA 9/13/2019 –Hospitality international Inc. is pleased to announce our upcoming Brand  
Convention at the beautiful Golden Nugget Hotel & Casino in Atlantic City, October 7-9 2019. This 
year’s theme is “Accelerating Growth—Imagining the Possibilities” 

 
Hospitality International is in the process of reinventing the way we do business. With the introduction of 
our new “Assurance and Marketing Program”, we are offering more personalized support to our  
franchisees and investigating new technologies to make our hotels more successful. We continue to 
raise the bar for our hotels but maintain our core beliefs that franchisee owners should be able to  
maintain their individuality by using the education we provide to elevate the guest experience. 
 
Jim Bloodworth, President said, “We are excited to bring our convention to Atlantic City and offer a  
bigger and better convention this year than ever before.” 
 
We have an exciting line up of speakers at this year’s convention. 
 

Glenn Haussman—host of the “No Vacancy” podcast attracts the biggest names in hospitality, 
including major public CEOs and industry influencers. The show was recently mentioned in the 
NY Times and was previously chosen by USA Today as a ‘best podcast to listen to while  
travelling.” 
 
Dima Ghawi—Motivational Speaker who delivers powerful messages through engaging story 
telling. Find Dima’s TEDx on YouTube or pick up her most recent book “Breaking Vases —
Shattering Limitations & Daring to Thrive”. 
 
Mark Robinson (Keynote Speaker) - His comedian magician keynote show has been sought 
after by dozens od fortune 500 companies as a stress break for meetings, conventions and  
seminars across the country. Mark’s unique abilities have been featured in national TV  
commercials and he has filmed television shows for Warner Brothers, NBC, and ABC. 
 

Additionally Lon Hodge & Gander—2016 American Humane Hero Dog winner, will be speaking about 
service animals in the hospitality industry. And Pasha Ripley from Red Light Resource international will 
be speaking on Human trafficking. 
 
Current franchisees can register for the convention by visiting www.hiconvention.com. Registration  
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About Hospitality International 

Hospitality international, Inc has been offering franchising opportunities for hotels and developers since 1982. To date, 

we offer national franchise opportunities with more than 250 hotels in 36 states, including Canada and the Bahamas.  

For more information about Hospitality International, visit www.hifranchise.com or email us at sales@hifranchise.com 
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